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paiga conies out, has no candidates,
seek3 no reward. Anyone infringing
on the inalienable rights of freedom
of discussion, refusing to countenance
the presentation of both sides, can te
overthrown so easily that it is hardly
sportsmanlike to do it The letter is
its own refutation.

Whether they are breeding Repub-
licans at Chapel Hill we have not

basketball finals. Charlotte vs.

that has been poured into your ears
for, lo, these many months. ; Choose
your course of study by the quality
of the professor offering it, and not
by the name or the easiness with
which it may be passed.

Once, now and then in perhaps a
score, a student find's a professor who
is something more than a lecturer,
quizzer, and who finally decides the
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grade to be given. There are some have done a far worse thing. They
few instructors (forget the faculty
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insist on holding all elections under a
protected ballot system, which by any
rating in high Democratic circles is
a greater heresy. Greensboro Da Uy
News.

SUNDAY, MARCH 4

4:00 p. m. Memorial HalL Sun-

day concert by University orchestra
and Nelson O. Kennedy.

8:30 p. m. Playmaker Theatre-Josephin- e

Sharkey Reading.

MONDAY, MARCH 5

7:00 p. m. Y. M. C. A. Meeting of
the Y Cabinets.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6

4:30 p. m. Episcopal parish house.
Women's Association Meeting.

7:00 p.m. New East. Phi Assem-
bly meeting.

Offices in the basement of Alumni
Building.

salary scale) who not only offers
knowledge and information but incul-
cates the finer desires and inspires
the student to seek knowledge for the
pure joy of knowing.

This will go down in the great list
as a piece written on a "trivial" topic
Yet, if two score undergraduates
catch the meaning, feel the import-
ance and see the light, we feel that
we can renounce the caption of this
opus with a clear conscience.

Laughinghouse to
Speak on MedicineJ. F. "Ashby .. ....-E- ditor

W .VV. Neal, Jr. . Business Mgr. College CommentsAt Chapel Monday

Dav Carol ...Associate' Editor Dr. C O'H. Laughinghouse, secre
tary and treasurer of the North Car

WE'LL SWAP CLASESSS Bold olina Medical Board, will address
chapel students Monday on the pro Hadley Wins Theatre

Drawing Contest
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fession of medicine and its possibil
ities in the state, it was announced
yesterday from the office of the dean

(Dav Carol)
Requested to attend a session of

court, a Guilford College student re-

fused to absent himself from classes,Assistant Editor of students. This is the eleventh talk
on a series of vocations being plannedWalter Spearman-And- y

Anderson U.N.C.CJ'. Editor even at the risk of going to jaiL The
by the vocation office and Dean Brad- -

i i I P
Staff shaw.

Dr. Laughinghouse has been one of

C. W. Hadley was adjudged the
winner Of the Carolina Theatre con-

test for the best portrayal of a smile
on the "smileless" countenance of Bus-

ter Keaton printed in the Tar Heel
Thursday, and will receive a, week's
free pass for his -- artistic excellence.
H. F. Chrisco turned in the next best
piece of work and will receive a sin-
gle pass.

The number of sketches turned in
was not so large, probably due to
the fact that there was so little time

the few men doing research work, in
Wallace Shelton

J.Q.Mitchell
John Mebane

Louise Medley
F. G. McPherson

B. A. Marshall
J. J. Parker

James Rogers
W. K Marshall

Andy Anderson
Oates McCullen
Calvin Graves
Glenn P. Holder
D. E. Livingston
Dick McGlohon
Harry J. Galland
James B. Dawson
W. .H. Yarborough

the medical profession. He graduated
from the University in 1892 and im-

mediately entered one of the large
medical schools in the East. After

It Doesn't Take Long
Ifa man is not wearing Florsheim
Shoes on his entrance into college

it's a safe bet he'll be sporting them
long before commencement

his work was completed there he re
turned to North Carolina and carriedDonald Wood Katherine Grantham

Greensboro Daily News said so.
Occasionally the Tar Heel pub-

lishes statements printed in other pa-

pers, but does not vouch for the truth
of the news. ,This is such an in-

stance.
However, it would be useless to ask

some Guilfordian to verify the report.
In fact, perhaps this odd young man
who dares to seek an education has
already been lynched by an outraged
campus of "collegiates."

He would have been strung and
quartered here.

But if our Quaker friends, with a
kindness which we could not muster,
have declined to burn the heretic, he
should be saved for posterity. Uni-
versity officials would be delighted to
offer him free tuition for attendance
here. And if he is an athlete, some

in which to get the sketches in, but
the ones turned in were exceptionally
good.

on a very successful practice of med-

icine in Greenville. He then entered
public life as a member of the State

George Coggins '
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necessary that this equipment be turnterest in many of the state problems.
ed in immediately so it can be usedDr. Laughinghouse is one of the out-

standing men who will visit the cam for other sports.
COACH QUINLAN.pus this year.

and spending money for taking in our
tennis nets at night.

It's hot our fault. If the Greens-
boro paper had only reported that a
college student went to jail in pref-
erence to attending classes, the asso-

ciate editor wouldn't be saucer-eye- d

a-ta- ll. But we'll tell you, men, when
a modern college youth refuses to

ritchard-Patterso- ii Inc.
University Outfitters

DR. J. P. JONES
Dentist

Office over Welcome-In-n Cafeteria
PHONE 5671

Twelve more days and all will be
, well. Twelve more cramming miss his classes in spite of a yawning

calaboose, there's either a nigger in

Winston-Sale- m Hi
Cancels Bout with

Tar Baby Boxers
The Carolina, Tar Baby mitt-sling-e- rs

will not feed on high school blood
this week-en-d as per schedule due to
the fact that the meet carded with
the Winston-Sale- m Highs has been
cancelled by the Twin City

days. the wood-pil- e or a lady in the class
room.We gather from the article that

Coach Bob exhorts the students to
"Find Yourself, Men!"

CLIPPED News stories from the Twin-Cit- y

On the Down Side of Our Worldhave it that the boxing and wrestling

From all reports it is concluded that
Johnny Allison got a great action
picture when the Di and Phi societies
met and discussed presidential candi-
dates. - -

teams there, were disbanded on ac-

count of ministerial pressure and in-

adequate housing facilities for thePOLITICAL HERESY AT CHAPEL
HILL meets. The Winston-Sale- m schools

had two outstanding high school teams
in this branch of athletics and news
of the break was. received with a bit

On the campus of the University
f North Carolina a political campaign

"I have written all I know about
them," says John Erskine in speak-
ing of women. Now that's a queer
note when we thought he was such
a smart fellah.

on national issues has been set in
of surprise here. The Salemites havemotion under the sponsorship of the
never been defeated in high circles and ...,iv::..:y.-jiC--student newspaper,- - The Tar Heel.
were making boasts of taking theThere will be, we understand, a vote;
Heelests into tow when they met.but first there will be meetings and

' 'I'iifiSo the Babies hang up the gloves

Papers report that an auto thief
gave himself up and expressed his
utter self -- disgust over the act - to - the
officers. He ain't heard the half of
it till he reaches the judge. ,

speeches by various spellbinders of
after participation in only two enboth parties. Any of the national

candidates appears welcome and pre counters, easily emerging victorious
Iin both of them.- - The two victoriessumably all of them will have their l H M I 'I r'i- - 4 1 ! it V

f f A,y rw t ttX
;r

HBO-'- .were gained at the expense of V. P. I
and V. M. I. V
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With the high school circus today
and a .winter carnival in track book-

ed, it looks like the village is in for
some amusement. - But, alas, the cir-

cus comes on the week-en-d!

devotees. In brief, an exercise in the
national pastime, presumably design-
ed for such educational effects as it
may produce and-- life on any cam-
pus being what it isnot a little fun.

At this 'juncture a protest has come
from a citizen of Wilmington, W. M.

COMING

Charlie Chaplin j
THE "cmcus" I

Probably the Guilford college stu-

dent who had rather go to jail than
to- - miss his classes had better begin
agitating for optional class attend-
ance at the Quaker institution.

Cartwright, "who . in a letter to "The
Tar Heel views with alarm in this
manner:

The Parliament Building of New Zealandat Wellington is equipped with Otis elevatorsThe move made by your paper to
get the university students mixed up

'llliilllllllllllll!!!!!!!in politics is causing a lot of discus
One of the Capital City papers

states that "Carolina's Fairest of the
Fair" received some 25,000 votes to sion in this section of the state and

most of it is not favorable. , .

North Carolina has always been a
win the beauty contest conducted by
the local heatre. Which reassures us
more and more that she really must Democrat state and the university a

state supported school. This means

THE ANTIPODES! No other word in world. In Australia and New Zealand
language has such a far-aw- ay small towns are growing into cities, the

sound. ' cities are constantly being embellished
The old writers used to amuse them-- with huge new buildings equipped

selves by imagining a land where every- - with the latest type of Otis Eleva--
thing was topsy-turv- y: where people tors.

be the 'fairest of the fare.'
your school gets its money from Dem

TRIVIALITY ocrat tax payers and from a Demo-
crat legislature. Now you are plan-
ning to bring Republican as well asThe conservation of two seniors,

who ' take their positions among the
alumni in June, emboldens us to offer walked on their heads, built their

houses upside down, and where the
One of the old writers we have

spoken of would doub tless ask if'the
Democrat ! speakers to the university
and give them an equal chance to
speak for their candidates. I believe
in fair play but this is a different
matter. The Republicans have been

just a bit of friendly advice to fresh
'men.

The members of the class of '31
trying hard for a long time ta break

the Regal representative to
show you the $6.60 Regal
Reproduction of London's
Leading Shoe Style selling
oh Regent Street at 75 shil-

lings ($18. 25).

An English Oxford made
from Genuine Martin's
ported Scotch Grain, Full
Leather Lined, $5.60.

in this state and destroy the Demo
have now been here long enough to
become acclimatized to the University
environment. It is assumed 1 that
those who wish an education are be-

ginning to bestir themselves to seek

crat government and the university is
no place to give them an opening.

All the young men at your school
are the voters of the future. North
Carolina has always been part of the
solid south and that is a tradition it

trees grew into the earth, spreading elevator men in the Antipodes say
their roots into the air. And we of the "Up!" when the elevator is descend-nort- h

still feel a certain strangeness ' ingand "Down!" when it is mounting,
about these when read of Noregions we matter now topsy-- turvy the
their cold, blustering Julys, and their other side of the world may be regarded
rose-crown- ed Januarys, merely a sign by some, the fact remains that Otis
of our own provincialism, no doubt. Elevators are accepted quite casually
' As a matter of fact, the real Antipo-- and do their daily work in antipodal
des are very much a part of the modern buildings.

O T I S E L E V A T (T R C O M P A N Y

Offices in All Principal Cities of the World

should not depart from. I am afraid
that your idea of welcoming Republi-
can speakers is a mistake and will
antagonize some men who might oth-

erwise wish their sons to go to the

$560

REGAL
SHOE S

the manner in which to most effi-
ciently pursuing knowledge. Do not
mistake us. We neither suggest more
hours in the library nor fewer week-
end trips. Those are commendable
and worthy, but our senioric sophis-
tication points toward futility.

All education is the study of great
men and their works. This being un-
derstood, it naturally follows that if
the most is to be derived from the
study of great men, great teachers
should be saught to give instruction.
Why seek to ' learn of greatness
through the medium of mediocrity?

But you have guessed it by now 1

.'The friendly advice is the same old

university.
Mr. Cartwright unknown to the

Daily News is presumed to be sin
cere, although the temptation is

CampusRepresentative

B. F. TENCH
Carolina Dry Cleaners

strong;to view his latter as an ad-

mirable straw man. To The Tar Heel,

March 5 and 6
'

J"such twaddle smacks of childish
fears and bugaboos and goblins." It
professes no interest in how the cam


